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A STUDY OF ATTITUDES AND KNOWLEDGE OF FULTON COUNTY POLICE
OFFICERS CONCERNING MENTAL RETARDATION
AN ABSTRACT
Purpose of the Study
The major purpose of this study was to determine the police
officers’ knowledge of mental retardation and their attitudes toward
the mentally.retarded offender..
Sub~iects
The subjects used in this study consisted of thirty—six randomly
selected police officers in a south county preainct of Fulton County,.
Georgia.
Research Procedures
The descriptive survey method was employed in this, study. The
research instrument, a questionnaire by Jeffrey Schilit, was utilized
with minor modifications. The self—administered questionnaire
consisted of five sections with fifty—seven items.
Analysis of Study
The data were presented using percentages for each item on the
questionnaire to determine the knowledge and awareness of police




1. Police officers responding to the questionnaire had
a moderate degree of accurate knowledge of the character
istics of mentally retarded individuals.
2. Police officers were willing to attend workshops and
take courses dealing with the retarded.
3. The data suggest that police officers need additional
training to handle the special problems and needs of
the retarded offender.
11. Police officers were inconsistent in their responses
regarding mental illness and mental retardation and
legal procedures for retarded individuals.
plications
Data from the study indicated that:
1. The mentally retarded person who comes into contact
with law enforcement personnel may be at .a disadvan
tage due to the police officer’s level of knowledge
~nd attitudes in dealing with mentally retarded in
dividuals.
2. Pre—service and in—service education is needed for
police officers on the subject of mental retardation
and the mentally retarded offender.
3. There is a need for the law enforcement agencies and
other community agencies to begin dealing with the
relationship between the mentally retarded offender
and the criminal justice system.
Recommendations
1. Pre—service education in the police academies and
in—service law enforcement education should include
instruction in mental retardation to insure better
understanding and handling of the mentally retarded
individual.
2. To promote a better relationship among the retarded
and his family with the police officer, the officer
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should be given the proper training in interpersonal
communications. Characteristically, at times when a
mentally retarded individual is confronted by a stress
ful situation he may react in such a way as to be
misunderstood. Thus, with proper training, a police
officer could better approach an individual and his
family under this type of circumstance.
3. Police officers should see themselves as having -a more
integral role in the total criminal justice system.
They must see that their decisions made during the
initial encounter with the mentally retarded, who may
have broken the law, oan affect greatly the way in
-which the courts must act. -
4. To better serve the mentally retarded individual each
police officer should have in his/her possession an
easily accessible directory of community resources that
can be of assistance to officers encountering a mentally
retarded offender, - -
5. An interdisciplinary team from Atlanta University should
develop a training module on mental retardation for pre—
service and in—service training of police officers.
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Mentally retarded individuals and law enforcement personnel, have in
the past and today, come into contact with one another. When this meeting
occurs, be it social or professional, what transpires between the parties?
Is there.a confrontation? Does a state of confusion develop? Is there an
understandingof the handicap? Is there a willingness to cooperate to best
serve the mentally retarded individual? It is extremely important that
those working with mentally retarded persons be aware of which state occurs
most often when individuals who are mentally retarded come in contact with
law enforcement personnel.
As improved programs enable the mentally retarded to become better
integrated into our society, the police of ficers~’ encounters with retarded
persons become more and more frequent. These encounters pose a dilemma to
the criminal justice system. The retarded are accorded the same rights and
bound by the same laws as other individuals, but their condition sometimes
hinders them from behaving in what is considered to be a normal manner.
This unusual behavior is rarely criminal, therefore the police officer in—
volved should be able to identify and recognize the behavior of the retarded.
Nine percent, and possibly as much as 27 percent of the offender pop—
ulation, have IQ’s below 70.1 Estimates of mental retardation in the general
‘B. Brown and T. Courtless, The Mentally Retarded Offender. (Washing
ton, D. C.: National Institute of Mental Health Center for Studies of Crime
and Delinquency, 1967), p. 15.
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population range from one to three percent.1 The high percentage of retard
ed offenders may not necessarily indicate that retarded persons are more
prone to criminal behavior than are non—retarded persons.
Retarded persons may become involved with the law because of a failure
to appreciate the socia.l “unacceptability” of certain behaviors, which are
related to lagging developmental process. In addition, a misperception of
a retarded individual may create confusion and misunderstanding among law
enforcement personnel. Confusion is further generated by myths held as
knowledge by many persons with whom the retarded person has contact.
A large body of literature exists which reveals a strong correlation
between high rates of mental retardation and low social—class position, with
its concommitants, including low occupational status, non—white race, slum
living conditions, and other related disadvantaged conditions of life such
as poor schools, limited edcuation, inadequate health facilities, and unem—
9
ployment. .
Research on the mentally retarded offender population has demonstrated
that the majority of these offenders obtained limited education. They were
likely to have completed sixth through eighth grade with only a second grade
or third grade equivalency.3
1G. Tarjan, et. al., “Natural History of Nental Retardation: Some
Aspects of Epidemiology, “American Journal of Mental Deficiency (1973)
Vol. 77, No. 4., pp. 369—379.
H. Wishik, Georgia Study of Hafidiäa~~d Children Report on a
Study of Prevalence, Disability, Needs Resources and Community Organization
(Atlanta: Georgia Department of Public Health (1964). p. 140.
3Kentucky Legislative Research Commission, Mentally Retarded Offenders
in Adult & Juvenile Correctional Institutions, Re~earch Report No. 125
(Frankfort, October l975),~ p. 47.
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More often than not, retarded offenders were either unemployed or
underemployed in low skilled jobs prior to arrest.’ One study notes that
the majority (77 percent) of retarded offenders were living on “standard
minimum incomes: while another 12 percent were on welfare.2 Most studies
found retarded offenders to be overwhelming minorities.3
As a result, the retarded individual is placed at a disadvantage when
he enters the law enforcement arena, disadvantages which are magnififed with
in a system where retarded individuals arealready stigmatized.
In addition to a limited knowledge of identifying characteristics, what
is the police officers’ attitude toward mentally retarded individuals? Is
it positive or negative? This will determine to a great extent how the
police officer handles an individual who may be mentally retarded and might
have broken the law.
Statement of the Problem
The purpose of this research is to determine at what level police
officers can identify and recognize the behavior of the retarded individual
and to ascertain attitudes of police officers toward the retarded individual.
Poor public attitudes towards the mentally retarded often give rise to
fears and suspicions. This, combined with the policemen’s general lack o~
understanding of mental retardation, are elements~ which may lead to retarded
individuals becoming victims of the criminal justice system~ Ifthe per—
son is a victim of a crime, the above circumstances do nothing to enhance
‘Georgia, Department of Offender Rehabilitation Statistical Report,
(1976).
2Atlanta Association for Retarded Citizens, A Study of Georgia’s




his chances of receiving the help he needs.
Purpose of the Study
1. To gather information relative to the background and experiences
of police officers who may encounter mentally retarded individuals
in their line of duty.
2. Specifically, the study will determine the police officers’ know
ledge of mental retardation.and the mentally retarded offender.
3. To ascertain attitudes of police officers about mental retarda
tion and the mentally retarded individual.
4. To determine knowledge of police officers in identifying charac—
teristics of the mentally retarded.
5. To determine the police officer’s willingness to learn about
mental retardation and the mental retarded offender.
Limitations of the Study —
This study was limited to thirty—six (36) randomly selected police
officers in a south county precinct of Fui~ôn.Count~. The willingness of
the subjects to respond accurately to the instrument is a possible limita
tion. Likewise the varied educational backgrounds of the subjects may
also effect the findings.
Evolution of the Study
The writer became interested in conducting this type of study after
reading “A Study of Georgia’s Criminal Justice System as it Relates to
the Mentally Retarded,” Vol. 1, April 1965 by Atlanta Association for
Retarded Citizens, Inc., and out of a primary concern for the welfare of
all mentally retarded individuals. The school systems hire trained per
sonnel to recognize and identify the mentally retarded individual educa—
tionally. Since the policeman is the mentally retarded individual’s or
offenders’ first encounter with the system of justice, there is a need for
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more extensive training among police officers in identification and recog
nition of the mentally retarded individual. If they are not knowledgeable
about mental retardation, the justice system may apprehend an individual
who is mentally retarded and cause him or her to be unduly prosecuted, tried,
and convicted of a crime that the individual is not guilty of.
Contribution to Criminal Justice System
This study will give police officers insight into the problems of
mental retardation in the following areas:
1. Add to the understanding of retardation and recognition of re—
tarded persons when they are encountered in the line of duty.
2. Increase the cooperation with state and social agencies con
cerned with mental retardation.
3. Insure the rights of the retarded in the interest:of justiceq
Locale of Study
This study was conducted with police officers in the south county pre
cinct of Fulton County, Georgia.
Definition of Terms
Adaptive Behavior — “The effectiveness and degree to which an individual
meets standards of self—sufficiency and social responsibility for his or
her age related cultural group.”
Competency — “The ability to cooperate with one’s attorney in ~ own
defense and the awareness and understanding of the consequences of those
proceedings.”2
1Leo J. Kelly and Glenn A. Vergason, Dictionary of Special Education
and Rehabilitation (Denver, Colorado: Love Publishing Company, 1978), p. 5.
Miles and B. West, The Mentally Retarded Offender and Corrections
(Washington, D C.: LEAA/Justice Department, 1977), p. 6.
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Crime — “An act or failure to act which is defined as criminal by the law
of the state or nation; an act or failure to act forbidden by law which is
punishable upon conviction.”1
Criminal — “One who violates the law.”2
Criminal Justice System — The term criminal justice system as defined by
the writer, includes the following professionals: Police officers, lawyers
and judges.
Intelligence Quotient — (IQ) — “The numerical figure commonly used to ex
press level of mental development. The IQ is computed by dividing the
mental age (as measured by performance on ~n intelligence test) by the
chronological age and multiplying by 100.”
Juvenile Delinquent — “One who is a criminal offender or whose conduct is4
antisocial, but because of his tender age he is not.punished as an adult.”
Law~Enforcement Officer — “One who is employed (usually by a public agency)
to prevent crime arrest violators of the criminal law and preserve the
peace. “5
Mental Retardation — “Refers to significantly subaverage general intellec
tual functioning manifested during the developmental7period and existing
concufrently with impairment in adaptive behavior.”
Mild Mental Retardation — (Mildly Retarded) “A~ term introduced by the
American Association on Mental Deficiency which ref ers.~ to a level of in
tellectual functioning comparable to the educational classification of
educable mentally retarded. The intellectual level when assessed with an
individual intelligence test would involve IQ scores ranging from 55 to 70.178
1Julian A. Martin, Law EflfOrcemeutVo~abulary (Springfield, Illinois:
Charles C. Thomas Publisher, l9T3),.p. 54.
2lbid., p. 55.
3Kelly and Vergason, Special Edueationand Rehabilitation, p. 76.
4Martin, Law Enforcement Vocabulary, p. 124.
5lbid., p. 130.
6Mental Illness is Not the Same as Retardation, Atlanta Journal 3
February 1981, p. 5A.
7Kelly and Glenn, Special Education and Rehabilitation, p. 90.
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Moderate Mental Retardation — Moderately Retarded) “A term introduced by
the American Association on Mental Deficiency which refers~ to a level of
intelligence comparable to the educational classif-tc~tjon of trainable
mentally retarded. The intellectual level when assessed with an indivi
dual test would involve IQ scores ranging from 40 to 44•~~1~
Patrolman — “The law enforcement officer who walks a beat or patrols areas
by motor vehicle.”2
Police — “A law enforcement officer, usually of a city or state.”3
President’s Committee on Mental Retardation — “A panel appointed by President
John F. Kennedy to study the problems of mental retardation and to make
recommendations each year on how to deal with mental retardation on a nation
al basis. A report has been published yearly since l962.”~
Profound Mental Retardation — (Profoundly Retarded). “A term originated by
the American Association on Mental Deficiency which refers to a level of
intellectual functioning comparable to the educational classification of
severly retarded or custodial mentally retarded. A profoundly retarded
child requires consistent supervision throughout life. The intellectual
level, when assessed with an individual intelligence test, is estimated at
IQ scores ranging from 0 to 20.”
Rehabilitation — “The process of helping a non—productive or deviant person
toward restoration or the desired standard, through education or retrain
ing, often vocational or physical in nature.”~
Method and Procedures of Study .
The descriptive survey method was utilized. A Law Enforcement ques—
tionnaire was selectedand modified to meet the p~irpose of the study. .
1lbid., ~. 92.
2Martin, Law Enforcement Vocabulary, p. 167.
3Ibid., p. 174.




The procedural steps were:
1. Permission to conduct this study was obtained from the proper
authorities.
2. Related literature was reviewed.
3. The Law Enforcement Questionnaire by Jeffrey Schilit was re
viewed, modified and validated.
4. The procedures used to administer the instrument were:
(a) Selection of the precinct area to be used in study.
(b) Identification of the proper authorities to distribute
instrument to subjects.
(c) Collection of the instruments.
5. Compilation, analysis and interpretation of data.
6.. Presentation of data in appropriate tables.~
CHAPTER II
Review of the Literature
In reviewing historical and philosophical trends in the study of the
retarded offender, it wa-s noted that prior to the 19th century, there was
little attempt to differentiate between the mentally retarded individual
and the coimnon criminal. Furber traced the development of theories with
respect to me~tal retardation and criminality, -and found that for the ma
jority of theroists, there existed a general equation between criminality
and subnormal intelligence.’
Brown and Courtless have outlined three phases in the development of
theories concerning the mentally retarded person and criminal behavior
which characterized the late 19th century and the early 20th century.
Fernald state-s that from 1890—1920, theorists felt that mental retardation
predisposed a person to commit criminal acts — linking mental retardation
and criminality with poverty, insanity and moral and physical degeneration.
Close to the onset of World War I, intelligence testing was begun,
pointing out the earliest attempt to discriminate between mental retardation
and criminal behavior. Studies based on testing resport the numbers of crinii—
nals falling in the retarded range as generally high as 100 percent accord
ing to Goddard.3
1B. Furber, Mental Retardation: Its Social Context and Social Conse
quences (Boston: Mifflin Co., 1968), p.3.
E. Fernald, “The Imbecile with Criminal Instincts,” American Journal
of Insanity 65 (April 1909), p. 41.
H. Goddard, Feeblemindedness (New York: The McMillan Co., 1916)~
p. 82.
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The second period which Brown and Courtless refer to——1921—1960----has
been called the time of “denial and neglect.”1 Jenkin’s study cited the
theoretical question: Whether in fact mental retardation predisposes one
to commit criminal acts? He adopted the view that levels of intelligence
must be considered within their environmental context. For the first time
an attempt was made to relate social~ factors with intelligence levels,
moving away from the constitutional explanations offered by theorists such
as Lojnborso.2
Currently, there is reluctance to associate retardation directly with
delinquency as in the forties and fifties. Much of the revived interest of
the 1960’s to date has been generated by the legal community and not crimi
nologists. Such a phenomenon stems from a growing awareness that t1~e pne—
ponderance of mentally retarded individuals involved in the criminal justice
system may be more an admina~strative and legal artifact than evidence for a
casual relationship between mental retardation and criminality.
Recent studies have shown a disproportionately high percentage of
prison inmates who are retarded. Zeleny in 1933 studies the findings of
intelligence tests of over 60,000 inmates and reported that in fact the
number, of retarded offenders was close to. 30 percent of the inmate popula
tion.3 A comprehensive effort to identify the number of retarded offenders
incarcerated was conducted by Brown and Courtless in 1971. ~They reported
1Betram S. Brown and Thomas F. Courtless, The Mentally Retarded Offender
(National Institute of Mental Health, Center for Studies of Crime and Delin
quency, Washington: Government Printing Office, 1971), DHEW Publication Num
ber (SHM) 72—9039. .
L. Jenkins, “The Geographical Distribution of Mental Deficiency in
the Chicago Area,” Journal of Psychoasthenics 40 (1935): 291—307.
3L. D. Zeleny, “Feeblemindedness and Criminal Conduct,” ~werican Journal
of Sociology 139 (1933): 564—576.
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9.5 percent of the inmate population was mentally retarded (I.Q. below 70).
Levy in 1967 found that the rate of juvenile offenders (under 21) was
less than 10 percent.1 Texas found a rate of 10 percent for adult offenders
and 12—16 percent for juvenile offenders. The Atlanta, Georgia Association
for Retarded Citizens in 1975 attempted to identify its retarded offender
population and place the percentage at 27 percent.
Determining the number of retarded offenders is difficult for many rea
sons. Although the mentally retarded are referred to as a group, there are
sub—classifications within, such as mild, moderate, severe and profoundly
retarded individuals. In discussing the retarded offender, it is important
to consider the heterogeneity of this group also. Individuals who are pro
foundly and severly retarded .(I.Q. under 50) would be. easily identifiable
as retarded at the time of arrest. Most would be diverted from the criminal
justice system shortly after arrest to state residential facilities for re—
tarded persons.
A number of abuses and problems are to be found in the criminal jus
tice system’s procedures in handling the retarded offender. Brown and
Courtless in their survey of incarcerated offenders studies the history of
a sample of offenders as they passed through the criminal justice system
and found a series of possible abuses and problems:
In 7.7 percent of the cases there was evidence
that the retarded individual was not represented by an
attorney and where representation was found, in 69 percent
of the cases such representation was court appointed.
1R. S. Levy, “Dimensions of Mental Retardation ~ong Wards of the
Illinois Youth Commission,” The Journalof Correctional Education
(October 1967): 71—72.
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Fifty—nine percent entered pleas of guilty. In
those cases where pleas of not guilty were entered,
40 percent of the retarded individuals waived jury
trial.
In 80 percent of the cases the original charge
was the same as the convicting charge. Confessions
or incriminating statements were obtained from the
retarded in two—thirds of the cases studied.
In almOst 78 percent of the cases, no pretrial
psychological or psychiatric examinations were made.
The issue of competency to stand trial and criminal
responsibility were not raised in 92 percent of the
cases under study.
In 88 percent of the cases, no appeals were made
and post conviction relief was not requested in 84 per
cent of the cases.’
Much of the literature testifies. to findings such as these. The re
tarded suspects confess more easily, they react to friendly suggestions as
well as intimidations, and they plead guilty more often. Haggerty and the
President’s Task Force on Law reported that when a retarded person does go
to trial, his ability to remember details, locate witnesses and testify
credibly is limited.~
There was found a framework for serious abuse within the criminal
justice system, supporting the conclusion of Haskins and Friel that the
disproportionate number of retarded offenders is a legal and administrative
artifact, and not necessarily the result of a direct casual relationship
betwen mental retardation and criminal behavior.3
1Bertram S. Brown and Thomas F. Courtless, The Menatily Retarded
Offender (National Institute of Mental Health, Center for Studies of Crime
and Delinquency, Washington: Government Printing Office, 1971), DHEW
Publications Number (HSM) 72—9039.
2President’s Commission on Law Enforcement and the~ Administration of
Justice. Task Force Report: Corrections. (Washington, D. C.: U. S. Gov
ernment Printing Office, 1967), p. 9.
3J. Haskins and C. Friel, Project CA~II0: Strategy for the Care and
Treatment of the Mentally Retarded, Vol. I (Huntsville, Texas: Sam
Houston State University, 1973), pp. 52—55.
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The problem of inappropriate and infrequent training for criminal
justice personnel has recently received much attention in the literature.
The training of criminal justice personnel is an important factor in
alleviating the problems of the retarded demands increased training pro
grams for criminal justice personnel——including law enforcement officers,
lawyers and judges. A recent article by 1-laggerty, Kane and Udall illus
trates some of the complexities -of this problem. They presented the argu
ment that too often a client’s defense may be hampered or even mishandled
because.attorneys, as a group, are not aware of the, problems àf the re
tarded individual.1
Recognizing the importance of training criminal justice personnel,
several, attempts have been made to develop manuals and training programs.
Some of these manuals and programs are better than-others because they con
tain more up—to—date information on mental retardation. All of them are
valuable, however, in view of their role in alerting law enforcement off i— F
cers to the problem of the retarded.
The general confusion from a lack of comprehensive knowledge about
mental retardation on the part of professionals is further compounded by
the myriad of legal definitions of mental retardation which vary from juris
diction to jurisdiction. Very often laws make no distinction between mental
*
illness and mental retardation, and very often the solution” employed in
handling the retarded individual is to place him in a mental hospital.’ Under
certain defective delinquency laws, the mentally retarded are categorized
with the sociopath and certain sexual offenders. Mental illness and mental
retardation are, two different things.
~D. Haggarty, L. Kane and U. -‘Udall, !‘An Essay on the Legal Rights of
the Mentally Retarded,” Family Law Quarterly 6 (1972): 59—71.
Very much related to the confusion between mental illness and mental
retardation is the issue of competency. In cases where the issue has been
raised, a judgement must be made in order to determine whether the accused
person should stand trial at the time, or whether a delay is in order until
the person is restored to competency.
In the case of retardation, restoration to competency should not be
the issue. This is very different from the issue of competency in relation
to mental illness where it presumes the individual’.s “illness’.’ influences
his competency and restoration is possible.1 The question the courts should
weigh is the person’s level of competency and his potential for becoming
more competent. “Rehabilitation” or treatment for the mentally retarded
offender should be directed toward raising his level of competency or pro
viding a mentor or compassionate guide to compensate for his deficencies.2
In many cases, mental illness is transitory often with a reduction of
symptoms leading to recovery. For the mentally retarded person the defer
ment of trial for reasons of incompetency has very often resulted in life
time commitment to an institution since it is not likely that the, individual
will be cured of retardation.
In many ways the use of incompetency to stand trial has been deter—
mental to retarded people. As the President’s Corrmiittee on Mental Retarda
tion pointed out, the mentally retarded person is in a uni~uely damned posi
tion before the courts. If his disability remains undetected, his chance of
1President’s Committee on Mental Retardation: Legal Rights Work Group.
The Compendium of LawSuits Establishing the Legal Rights of Mentally Retarded
Citizens (Washington: Department of Health, Education and Welfare, October
l974)~ p. 101.
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receiving proper. court handling is reduced. Rut if his impairment is recog
nized, he may receive a long term institutional commitment without a trial
for the alleged offense.’
In considering abuses existing within the criminal justice system, it
is important to discuss the pros and cons of the “exceptional offenders”
court. Allen stated that unless the retarded offender is recognized as such
at an early point in the criminal justice process, there is little hope of
providing special treatment for him. In making his case, Allen pOints out
that the problems of the retarded offender and the juvenile delinquent are
essentially different in certain ways, and alternatives used in the handling
of the latter are inappropriate for the -retarded offender. It is therefore
necessary to devise a special court capable bf considering the specific
nature of the problems unique tO the, retarded offender.2
Such a “special” court could also prove tobe problematic. Morris
pointed out that to introduce the fact of mental retardation to sentencing
is to risk possible disastrous consequences in the end. He goes on to
state that the fact of mental retardation should not be used in the deter
mination of guilt or innocence——only in the determination of the appropri—
3ate punisnment or treatment.
Many states are currently actively engaged in studying the problem or
t
2R. C. Allen, “The Retarded Offender: Unrecognized in Court and Un
treated in Prison.” Federal Probation 32:3 (September 1968), p. 23.
3J. V. Morris, “Special Pleas and Defenses in the-Criminal Law and
the Mentally Retarded Citizen.” TheLa~a~d~the~Hentally Retarded Citizen.
Edited by Kindred, Cohen, Penrod, and Shaffer (New York: The Free Press,
l976)~ pp. 48—50. -
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in developing programs to serve retarded offenders. Florida, Massachusetts,
Missouri, Washington, Louisiana, Maine and Nevada have or are developing
programs.
In addition, local governments and local voluntary agencies are be—
coming~ involved in research, programming, and training criminal justice
personnel in mental retardation. Some of the outstanding local units are
the Pima County Adult Probation Department, Tucson, Arizona; the Atlanta,
Georgia Association for Retarded Citizens; the James L. Mahr Center in
Newport, R. I.; the Eastern Nebraska Community Office of Retardation; and
theSacramento, Calieornja Association for Retarded Citizens. ~mong the
universities involved in research or some other aspects of the problem are
George Washington University, Sam Houston University, Syracuse University,
Peabody College, The University of Missouri (St. Louis), University of
Michigan and the University of Oregon. - -
Several private agencies and two national organizations have developed
programs with curricula for training law enforcement officials to recognize
and deal with retarded offenders they encounter. These programs vary in
quality and time—frame. Curricula have been written by Louis Berman of
the Divisionof Mental Hygiene and Retardation of the state of Nevada and
the National Institute of Mental Retardation, Toronto, Ontario, which in—
1dude audiovisual aids. Curriculum for the Correctional Services for the
Developmentally Disabled, Inc., Chicago, Illinois and the Department of
Corrections of the state of Georgia include visual aids. Other curriculum
programs have been initiated by the National Association for Retarded Citi
zens, Arlington, Texas.
‘Louis Beerrnann, ~‘Professional Short Term Training as anApproach to
Intervention.” Rehabilitation and the Retarded Offender. Edited by Philip
Browning (Springfield, Ill.: Charles C. Thomas, 1976)~- pp.26—32.
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Pennsylvania Association for Retarded Citizens, the Sacramento (CA)
Association for Retarded Citizens, the North. Los Angeles Regiopal Center
at Van Nuys, California and the State of Arkansas Nental Retardation
Service, Little Rock. In addition, two educational institutions have pre
pared extensive train~n8 curricula: for law enforcement personnel which
are three—credit college courses. They are Salve Regina College, Newport,
Rhode Island,1 and the lJniversity of ~issouri.2 Although the curricula
are directed toward law enforcement official, they are appropriate, in
part, for the training of correctional and: other criminal justice
personnel.
Several national, state and local agencies have tackled the legal
issues related to the retarded person accused of criminal behavior by
developing related programs to aid in the identification and defense of
these individuals. Involved national organizations include the Mental
Health Law Project, the American Bar Association’s Coirnuission on the
Mentally Disabled, and~ the U. S. Department of Justice’s Office of Special
Litigation, all of Washington, D. C.; and the National Institute on Law
and the Handicapped, South Bend, Indiana.
Most State Associations for Retarded Citizens have legal staffs of
paid or volunteer attorneys who are concerned with the defense procedures
to be used in cases involving retarded individuals.
The Aiston Wilkes Society, Columbia, S. C., has proposed an outreach
1Kenneth Sargeant, “Developing a College Course.” The Mentally
Retarded Citizen and the Criminal Justice System: Problems and Programs.
Edited by Miles Santamour (Newport, Rhode Island: James L. Maher Center,
1976). pp. 7—12.
4Eugene P. Schwartz, Service to the Mentally Retarded Offenders:
Manual_for Instructors. University of Missouri, Extension Division,
Administration of Justice Program (St. Louis, Missouri, l973)~ p. 30.
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program which employs traditional methods used by agencies concerned with
the treatment of drug addicts. Such methods involve a routine daily
review df the jail population to identify any individual who has been
arrested and is retarded. The objective is to provide timely legal ser—
vices to retarded persons in court proceedings.
The Department of Mental Health in the Hartfield region of
Connecticut has initiated a “Pretrial, Presentence Diagnostic Clinic.”
Competency examinations are provided in jails to individuals who may be
retarded or mentally ill. The purpose is to identify retarded individuals,-
and either divert them from the courts or facilitate their fair treatment
in subsequent court proceedings.
Georgia’s Department of Mental Health has established a pilot project
assigning probation aides skilled in retardation, to courts in three areas
of the state. The role of the aide is to screen individuals suspected of
being mentally retarded and then to provide referral to community mental
health centers for extensive presentence evaluations.
-The~ San Diego (CA) County Jail is experimenting with an abbreviated
interview technique to identify variou~ “special characteristics” of
persons committed to the jails. The interview is held in the initial
steps of the “lock—up” procedure, before the assignment to quarters. The
objective is to provide protective custody to the individu~~l who may need
it and to supply both defense attorneys and the courts with information
which may affect subsequent proceedings. It should be noted, however,
that here, as with other identification programs mentioned earlier, such
projects may encounter problems associated with labeling.
Until recently, programs for retarded juvenile delinquents were gen
e-rally concentrated in the area of juvenile justice. -
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Our House, Inc., was one of the earliest diversionary programs
designed for retarded juvenile delinquents. Financed by HEW’s Rehabili
tation Services Administration, it was sponsored in part by the John F.
Kennedy Center, Peabody College, Nashville, Tennessee and the Tennessee
Department of Corrections. This program was a day project which pro
vided tutorial and counseling services to retarded children committed to
the Tennessee Department of Corrections. It was an imaginative, creative
program which lost its funds and is seeking new sources.
Hensley reported that the state of Missouri’s Division of Retardation
in Jefferson City has collaborated with other public and private agencies
in an attempt to assess the problems of the retarded person and the crim
inal justice system.1 Based on this research, activity is being directed
toward the development of a pilot project of intervention on behalf of re
tarded youths, using a community—based treatmerzt facility.
At various points of crossover and penetration into the justice system,
an adolescent who has committed an offense may be the responsibility of
the police, the juvenile court, a youth authority, or a corrections depart
ment. Release or referral to agencies outside the justice system can occur
~tmo~t~t~ges. Furthermore, there are various alternatives to arrest,
formal adjudication, and incarceration.
Kelly reported that in 1974 nearly 1.7 million arrests more than 27
percent of the total arrests for all age groups——involved persons under
age 18.2 If only serious crimes——forcible rape, murder, burglary, assault,
1D. Hensley, “Putting it all Together.” The Mentally Retarded
Citizen and the Criminal Justice System: Problems and Programs. (Edited
by Miles Santamour~ Newport, R. I.: James L. Maher Center, 1976.) p. 84.
Kelly~ Uniform Crime Report 1975 (Washington, D.. C.: Federal
Bureau of Investigation, l97S)~ pp. 203—209.
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robbery, larceny, and automobile theft——are considered, youths account
for about 4. percent of those arrested. Wolfgang, Giflio and Sellin
estimate that one of three children will have some contact with police;
Lemert estimates that one of everyfive children will have some official
contact with a juvenile court. Only half of all arrested juveniles are
referred to juvenile court by police; the otherhaif are released to
parents or referred to some agency)
The~review of literature from a historic perspective to recent trends
and existing programs support the need to educate. the policeman in how to
recognize and deal with the retarded offender. The literature contains
few studies emphasizing the attitudes and knowledge of police officers
toward the mentally retarded.
1lngo Keilitz and Susan L. Niller~ “Handicapped Adolescents and
Young Adults in the Justice System.” Exceptional Education Quarterly,




The problem of how best-to identify a retarded.person in the public
sector is persistent in modern society. The level and scope of inter
action-involve social, political and legal decisions which demand serious
responsibility for professionals and critical consequences for the retarded.
The policeman plays a crucial role in his contact and authority in deal
ing with the retarded and is regarded as a person of prime importance in
maintaining the rights and priviledges of retarded individuals.
Recognizing theneed. for professional information.in the ar.eaof law
enforcement, this study was planned and constructed with the cooperation
of law enforcement authorities and the writer in the metropolitan area of
a large southern city. Permission to conduct the study was obtained through
the official channels. Agreement was made that identity of the precinct
and the respondents be withheld from the study. The study was restricted
to thrity—six police- officers who worked in the South Fulton County Police
Department, of ~‘ulton County, Georgia. A structured random sampling was
used in selecting the thirty—six police officers who participated in the
study. From a group of seventy officers representing the South County
precinct, every third officer was selected.
The questionnaire ‘tThe Mentally Retarded and the Criminal Justice
System’~ by Jeffrey Schilit. was reviewed, modified, validated and employed
in the study to collect the obtained data.’ The questionnaire
1Jeffery Schilit, t1The Mentally Retarded Offender and Criminal
Justice Personnel,” Exceptional Children, 46 (September 1979); pp. 20—21.
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had fifty—seven items divided into five major sections. The first sec
tion obtained information on the officer’s personal background. The con
tent of the remaining sections were rated by a five—point scale. The
subjects rated the itenis according to~ the following scale: Items six
through eight “yes or no”, items nine through forty—seven “strongly agree”,
“agree”, “undecided”, “disagree”, “strongly diságreé” items forty—eighi
through fifty—four were placed in order of priority and items fifty—five
throughfifty—seven “yes” or “no.” (See Appendix A)
The instrument was validated through supervisedadministratjon to
five officers of ranks anticipated in the actual study, officers with a~
status as patrolmen, sergeants, lieutenants and higher rank with five years
or more experience.
Minor clarifications accounted for the revisions which were made in
the instruments following the pilot test. The~ instruiments were distri
buted by the writer during two sessions in the police headquarters building
with the .assistance of an officer who had a background in education. The
instruments were self—administered by the selected sample and returned
within a week to the assisting officer. A.~ll instruments were administered
and returned within a two—week period, in the winter of 1981.
Responses on the instruments pertained to the five sections: Personal
Background, Experiences with and knowledge of Mental Retar~ation and the
Mentally Retarded Individual, Attitudes about Mental Retardation and the
Mentally Retarded Individual, Characteristics that are most frequently
cited in the Retarded Individual, and Willingness to Learn About Mental
Retardation and the Mentally Retarded Individual. -
The responses were tabulated and presented in percentage tables which
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were organized by background information and the five—point rating scale
of the instrument.
Conclusions were drawn from the data along with implications derived
from the range and pattern of the responses by police personnel by level
of rank and experience. Recommendations related to the findings were





The data presented in this chapter were analyzed and interpreted
in an effort to fulfill the purposes of the study. The major purpose
was to determine the, police officers’ experiences with and knowledge of
mental retardation and the mentally retarded offender.
The instrument, The Law Enforcement Questionnaire, an adaptation
of the questionnaire by Shilit, contained five major sections which
included a total of fifty—seven items. The responses were provided by
subjects selected from the working roster of one of the two .county
precincts of a modern urban southern city. Astruetured sample of
thirty—six subjects responded to the self—administered questionnaire.
Table 1 presents background information for the subjects who
responded to The Law Enforcement Questionnaire which included rank,
educational level, age, years as a. patrolman, and training in retard—
ation. The data presented in this table were not broken down by officer
category. The data were a representation of the total g:~oup.
The table shows twenty—one, or fifty—eight (58) percent of the
subjects held the rank of officer; six or seventeen (17) percent
detective; six or seventeen (17) percent sergeant; two or five (5)
percent lieutenant and only one or three (3) percent above the rank Of
lieutenant. The largest percentage of subjects fell within the rank of
officer with the ‘smallest percentage holding rank above lieutenant.
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In the State of Georgia, a high school diploma is required or its
recognized equivalent in order to become a policeman. The data revealed
that from a total of thirty—six subjects, four or eleven (11) percent
held a GED, seventeen or forty—eight (48) percent finished high school;
three or eight (8) percent held the Associate Degree; five or fourteen
(14) percent held a Bachelor of Science Degree with three or eight (8)
percent holding a Master?s Degree or above. With four or eleven (ii)
percent not responding, the majority held high school diplomas and
above.
The age range of the subjects fell with one or three (3) percent
under age twenty—five to two or six (6) percent between the ages of
forty—six through fifty with none over the age of fifty. Thirteen or
thirty—six (36) percent between the ages of twenty—five through thirty;
seven or nineteen (19) percent between the ages of thirty—one through-
thirty—six with the same percentage and number for ages thirty—seven -
through forty; six or seventeen (17) percent fell within the forty—one
through forty—five age range and only two or six (6) percent within
forty—six through fifty years of age.
Table 1 also shows five or fourteen (14) percent of the subjects
had zero to five years as a patrolman; fifteen or forty—two (42) percent
had six to ten years; seven or nineteen (19) percent hac~eleven to
fifteen years with the same number and percentage having sixteen to
twenty years and two or six (6) percent having twenty—one to twenty—five
years. The data revealed that the majority of the subjects had six to
ten years as a patrolman with none having over twenty—six years.
With one or three(3) percent not responding to “training in mental
retardation,” the table shows four or eleven (11) percent of the
TABLE1
INFORMATION ON SUBJECTS RESPONDING TO LAW ENFORCEMENT QUESTIONNAIRE
Rank No. % Education— No. % Age No. % Years as No. % Training in Mental No. %
al Level Patrolman Retardation
Officer 21 58 GED 4 11 Under 25 1 3 0—5 5 14 Yes 4 11
Detective 6 17 ~ 17 48 25—30 13 36 6—10 15 42 No 31 86
Sergeant 6 17 A.A. 3 8 31—36 7 19 11—15 7 19 No Response 1 3
Lieutenant 2 5 B.S. 5 14 37—40 7 19 16—20 7 19
Above 1 3 M.A. or 41—45 6 17 21—25 2 6
Above 3 8 46—50 2 6 Over 26 0
No Response 4 11 Over 50 0
Total 36 .100 36 100 36 100 36 100 36 100
Data presented in this Table were not broken down by officer category.
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subjects as having training in mental retardation with thirty—one or
eighty—six (86) percent having no training at all.
Table 2, Experiences With and Knowledge of Mental Retardation and
the Mentally Retarded Offender, consists of questions and statements six
through fifteen of the instrument.
For question number six, “Which IQ score usually divides the
retarded from the normal?”, although two or five (5) percent did not
respond, eleven or thirty—one (31) percent responded to the fifty—five
IQ score; nine or twenty—five (25) percent responded to the sixty—five
IQ score; ten or twenty—eight (28) percent indicated the seventy—five
IQ and only four or eleven (11) percent identified eighty—five as the IQ
soore. With seventy—five (75) percent being the dividing score and only
four or eleven (11) percent of the subjects having training in mental
retardation, the ten or twenty—eight (28) percent responding to seventy—
five IQ score was impressive. V
For question number seven, “What percentage of the american
population is labeled retarded?”, fourteen or thirty—nine (39) percent
responded “three percent”; nine or twenty—five (25) percent responded
“six percent”; six or seventeen (17) percent responded “nine percent”;
one or three (3) percent responded “twelve percent”; two or five (5)
percent responded “thirteen or more percent”; and four or~eleven (11)
percent did not respond at all. With the majority giving the correct
response which was three percent and only four or eleven (11) percent
having had training in this area, the response supported the knowledge
level exhibited in question six.
In response to question number eight, “Have you ever arrested a
mentally retarded individual?”, sixteen or forty—five (45) percent said
TABLE.2
EXPERIENCES WITH AND KNOWLEDGE OF MEI~TAL RETARDATION
AND THE MENTALLY RETARDED OFFENDER
Questions (IQ) 55 65 75* 85 95 N/R Total
No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. %
6. Which IQ score usually divides the retarded from 11 31 9 25 10 28 4 11 2 5 36 100
(1~timate) 3%* 6% 9% 12% 13%+ N/R Total
7. What percentage of the American population is labeled
retarded? 14 39 9 25 6 17 1 3 2 5 4 11 36 100
Yes No N/A Total
8. Have you ever arrested a retarded individual? 16 45 18 50 2 5 . 36 100
SA A U D SD N/R Total
9. I understand the concept and meaning of mild .
retardation. 4 11 24 67 4 11 4 11 36 100
10. There is a difference between reatrdation and
mental illness. . 11 31 21 58 3 8 1 3 36 100
11. Mental retardation is curable. 2 5 13. 36 10 28 6 17 4 11 1 3 36 100
12. Most retardates are different looking as compared
against the normal individuals. 3 8 15 42 4 11 11 31 3 8 36 100
13. The retarded should be kept in facilities designed
for them. 1 3 15 42 6 17 11 30 3 8 36 100
14. I believe most retardates are law—abiding citizens. 3 8 25 69 6 17 2 6 36 100
15. Retardates can live effectively in the community as
independent or semi—independent individuals. 3 8 16 45 12 33 3 8 2 6 .36 100
t _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ t _____
* Correct Response
SA = Strongly Agree; A = Agree; U = Undecided; D = Disagree; SD = Strongly Disagree; N/R = No Response
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“yes” while eighteen or fifty (50) percent said “No” and two or five (5)
percent did not respond. Although the majority have never arrested a
retardate, forty—five (L~5) percent of the subjects, a close margin,
reported the arrest of a mentally retarded individual.
Statements nine through fifteen were rated according to a
five—point scale ranging from SA = “Strongly agree,” A = “Agree,” U =
“Undecided,” D = “Disagree,” to SD = “Strongly Disagree.”
For statement number nine, “I understand the concept and meaning
of mild retardation,” four or eleven (11) percent strongly agreed;
twenty—four or sixty—seven (67) percent agreed; four or eleven (11)
percent were undecided and four or eleven (11) percent disagreed. With
twenty—four of the thirty—six subjects agreeing that they understood the
concept and meanin~ of mild retardation, there is an indication that
although eighty—six (86) percent of the subjects responding did not have
formal training in retardation, a large percentage have had experiences
with the retarded.
The response to statement number ten, “There is a difference
between retardation and mental illness,” eleven or thirty—one (31)
percent strongly-agreed; twenty—one or fifty—eight (58) percent agreed;
three or eight (8) percent disagreed with only one or three (3) percent
strongly disagreeing. The majority of the subjects resp~nded in agree
ment wit-h the “true” statement, with only one or three (3) percent
strongly disagreeing.
For statement number eleven, “Mental retardation is curable,” two
or five (5) percent strongly agreed; thirteen or thirty-six (36) percent
agreed; ten or twenty—eight (28) percent were undecided; six or seven
teen (17) percent disagreed; four or eleven (11) percent strongly
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disagreed and one or three (3) percent did not respond. The combined
percentage of respondents who responded that mental retardation is
curable to some degree does not conform to the present position of the
medical model for the prognosis of mental retardation.
In answer to statement number twelve, “Most retardates are dif—
ferent looking as compared against the normal individuals,” three or
eight (8) percent strongly agreed; fifteen or forty—two (42) percent
agreed; four or eleven (11) percent were undecided; eleven or
thirty—one (31) percent disagreed; and three o~ eight percent strongly
disagreed. With forty—two (42) percent agreeing “that most retardates
are different looking as compared against the normal individuals,” a
large number of respondents were unaware that this statement would not
hold true for the mildly retarded individual and would apply only to the
severely or profoundly retarded.
Fbi’ statement number thirteen, “The retarded should be kept in
facilities designed for them,” one or three (3) percent strongly.
agreed; fifteen or forty—two (42) percent agreed; six or seventeen (17)
percent were undecided;, eleven or thirty (30) percent disagreed; and
three or eight (8) percent strongly disagreed.. With forty—two (42)
percent of the respondents in agreement that retardates should be kept
in facilities designed for them and only eight (8) perceift strongly
disagreeing, there is a conflict with the philosophy of normalization
and deinstitutionalization which has been advocated in human services
programs during the past two decades.
However, for statement number fourteen, “I believe most retardates
are law abiding citizens,” three or eight (8) percent strongly agreed;
twenty—five or sixty—nine(69) percent agreed; six or seventeen (17)
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percent were undecided and two or six (6) percent disagreed. From the
responses, seventy—seven (77) percent perceived the retarded as law
abiding and only six (6) percent disagreed. Bias against the retarded
was not indicated in relation to compliance with the law.
Answers to statement number fifteen, “Retardates can live
effectively in the community as independent or semi—independent
individuals,” revealed that three or eight (8) percent strongly agreed;
sixteen-or forty—five (45) percent agreed; twelve or thirty—three (33)
percent were undecided; three or eight (8) percent disagreed with only
two or six (6) percent strongly disagreeing. It is again felt that
since the majority of the respondents thought retardates can live
effectively in the community as independent or semi—independent
individuals that the respondents showed no personal biases against the
mentally retarded.
The findings so far revealed that eighty—six (86) percent of the
respondents had no formal training in mental retardation; sixty—seven
(67) percent agreed that they understood the concept and meaning of mild
retardation; fifty—eight (58) percent agreed there is a difference
between retardation and mental illness; thirty—six (36) percent agreed
mental retardation is curable and with forty—two (42) percent agreeing
that most retardates are different looking when compared ~ainst the
normal individual some inconsistencies and discrepancies were expressed
by the respondents.
Table 3, Attitudes About Mental Retardation and the Mentally
-Retarded -Individuals,-- consist-ed of stat-ement-s, numbers sixteen -through- - - -
forty—one.
For statement number sixteen,- “The retarded should be held
TABLE 3
ATTITUDES ABOUT MENTAL RETARDATION AND THE MENTALLy RETAPJ)ED INDIVIDUAL
SA A U D SD NR TOTAL
No.%No.% No.%No.%No% No.%No.~
16. Retardates should be held accountable to the same
laws as normal individuals. 7—19 11—31 9—25 7—19 2—6 36—100
17. A substantial majority of the retarded live in the
lower socio—economic, cultural areas of the
community. 15-42 13—36 6—17 2—5 36-100
18. The mentally retarded should be tried similarly to
the normal. 3-8 10-28 7-20 13-36 3-8 36-100
19. There should be a court that deals specifically
with retardates. 2-6 18-50 7-19 7-19 2—6 36-100
20. A retardate found guilty of a crime should
receive the same sentence as a normal guilty of
the same crime. 3-8 6-17 12-33 13—36 2—6 36-100
21. Retardates found guilty of crimes should be sent to
the same correctiona1.~acilities as normal
individuals. 1-3 4-11 7-19 18-50 6-17 36-100
22. Retardates are competent to stand trial. 1—3 7—19 14—39 12—33 2—6 36—100
23. Retardates should be Sent to institutions for
retardates rather than prisons. 2—5 19—53 10—28 4—1]. 1—3 36—100
TABLE 3-~.Cont,
—~------
I I I I
SA A.. U 0 SD NR TOTAL
No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. %
24. Retarded individuals will be functioning on about a
third grade level. 11-30 l5-~42 9-25 1-~3 36-100
25. Retardates understands the nature of his/her crime. 11—31 14—38 11—31 36—100
26. Retardates should be tried as juvenile offenders
regardless of chronological age. 4-11 13—36 17-47 2-6 36-100
27. The court should consider the finding of retardation
the same way it would consider the finding of in
sanity in that there is no criminal liability. 9—25 9—25 13—36 4—11 1—3 36—100
28. I would prefer to have an informal hearing rather
than a formal hearing for the retarded defendent. 19—53 10—28 6—16 1—3 36—100
29. As a matter of process, I refer a defendent for a
mental examination if he is suspected of not having
average intelligence. 16—44 10—28 8—22 2—6 36—100
30. Due to low I.Q’s retardates are more easily led into
criminal ways. 1-3 21-58 6-17 7-19 1-3 36-100
31. The retarded person understands the nature of his
crime if found guilty ~d sentenced. 8—22 9—25 18—50 1—3 36—100
32. If there is to be a trial by jury, the jury should
be told of the defendent’s retardation. 5—14 20—55 5—14 5—14 1—3 36—100
TABLE 3—Cont.
———— , , , ,_—~_ ,
SA A U 0 SD NR TOTAL
No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. %
33. There is a disproportionate number of retardates
in correctional facilities as compared against the
national percentages of retardates in this country. 11—30 19—53 4—11 1—3 1—3 36—100
34. Statements or confessions of a retarded suspect
given at the time of arrest or interrogation should
be considered as valid documents. 3—8 l5—42~. 12—34 3—8 3—8 36—100
35. A retarded person should be tried on the basis of
his N. A. 2—6 15—41 9—25 8—22 2—6 36—100
36. The family of a retarded offender should be held
accountable for the person’s crime in terms of
restriction regardless of the retarded offender’s
age. 1—3 6—17 4—11 21—58 4—il 36—100
37. The retarded are granted the same legal rights
as normal individuals. 7—19 23—64 5—14 1—3 36—100
38. The retarded should be tried on the basis of their
C.A. 4—11 8—22 17—47 6—17 1—3 36—100
39. A person suspected of being retarded should be
forced by the courts to be represented by counsel
regardless of the charge. 6—17 16—44 7—19 5—14 1—3 1—3 36—100
40. Any lawyer could represent a retarded person in
court. 8—22 7—20 12—33 7—20 2—5 36—100
TABLE 3—Cont.
I I I I I I —
~ SA A U D SD NR TOTAL
No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. %
41. An incarcerated retarded individual áhould be
eligible for parole within the same time frames
as a normal individual of the same crime. 5—14 1—3 5—14 2—5 23—64 36—100
Rating Scale




SD = Strongly Disagree
accountable to the same laws as normal individuals,” seven or nineteen
(19) percent strongly agreed; eleven or thirty—one (31) percent agreed;
nine or twenty—five (25) percent percent were undecided; seven or
nineteen (19) percent disagreed and two or six (6) percent strongly
disagreed. The majority which represented a combined figure of fifty
(50) -percent, felt that retardates should be held accountable for the
sane laws as normal individuals, while only six percent strongly
disagreed. If the following statements are true, “Every retarded
person, no matter how handicapped he is, is first of all in possession.
of human, legal and social rights. As much as possible retarded
persons, whether’ institutionalized or not, should be treated like other
ordinary persons of their age are treated in the community”, then
everyone should be held accountable for the same laws.
For statement number seventeen, “A substantial majority of the
retarded live in the lower socio—economic cultural area of the
comr~unity,” fifteen or forty—two (42) percent agreed; thirteen or
thirty—six. (36) percent were undecided; six or seventeen (17) percent
disagreed and only two or five percent strongly disagreed. Although
forty—two percent of the respondents agreed that a majority of the
retarded live in the lower socio—economic, cultural areas and only five
(5) percent disagreed there are studies which support attempts to
characterize the background of these individuals as indicated in the
above statement.
In response to statement number eighteen, “The mentally retarded
should be tried similarly to the normal,” three or eight (8) percent
strongly agreed; ten or twenty—eight (28) percent agreed; seven or
twenty (20) percent were undecided; thirteen or thirty—six (36) percent
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disagreed while three or eight (8) percent strongly disagreed. With
twenty—eight (28) percent agreeing that the retarded should be tried
similarly to thenormal and only eight (8) percent strongly disagreeing,
notice is given to the fact that if they are tried similarly, all
criminal justice personnel should be sensitive to or truly understanding
of the problems of retarded individuals.
In reference to statement number nineteen, “There should be a
court that deals specifically with retardates,” two or six (6) percent
strongly agreed; eighteen or fifty (50) percent agreed; seven or
nineteen (19) percent were undecided; seven or nineteen (19) percent
disagreed; and two or six (6) percent strongly disagreed. Fifty percent
agreed that there should be a special court for the retarded.
For statement number twenty, “A retardate found guilty of a crime
should receive the same sentence as a normalguilty of the same crime,”
nineor twenty—live (25) percent agreed; fifteen or forty—two (42)
percent disagreed with twelve or thirty—three (33) percent undecided.
In response to statement number twenty—one, “Retardates found
guilty of crimes should be sent to the same correctional facilities as
normal individuals,” five or fourteen (14) percent agreed; twenty—four
or sixty—four (64) percent disagreed and seven or nineteen (19) percent
were undecided.
The response to statement number twenty—two, “Retardates are
competent to stand trial,” revealed fourteen or thirty—nine (39) percent
disagreed; eight or twenty—two (22) percent agreed and fourteen or
thirty—nine (39) percent were undecided.
In answer to statement number twenty—three, “Retardàtes should be
sent to institutions for retardates rather than prisons,” a combined
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rating of twenty—one or fifty—eight (58) percent agreed; five or
fourteen (14) percent disagreed; and ten or twenty—eight (28) percent
were undecided.
For statement number twenty—four, “Retarded individuals will be
functioning on about a third grade level,” eleven or thirty (30)
percent agreed; ten or twenty—eight (28) percent disagreed and fifteen
or forty—two (42) percent were undecided. The response supported the
fact that police -officers have some knowledge of mental retardation.
For statement number twenty—five, “Retardates understand the
nature of his/her crime,” eleven or thirty—one (31) percent agreed;
eleven or thirty—one (31) percent disagreed and fourteen or thirty—
eight (38) percent were undecided.
The response to statement number twenty—six, “Retar’dates should be
tried as juvenile offenders regardless of chronological age,” four or
eleven (ii) percent agreed; nineteen or fifty—three (53) percent
disagreed; and thirteen or thirty—six (36) percent were undecided.
.In~ answer to statement number twenty—seven, “The court should
consider the- finding of retardation the same way it would consider the
finding of insanity in that there is no criminal liablity,” nine or
twenty—five (25) percent agreed; seventeen or forty—seven (47) percent
disagreed; nine or twenty—five (25) percent were undecided; and one or
three (3) percent did not respond.
For statement number twenty—eight, “I would prefer to have an
informal hearing rather than a formal hearing for the retarded
defendent,” nineteen or fifty—three (53) percent agreed; seven or
nineteen (19) percent disagreed.
For statement number twenty—nine, “As a matter of process, I refer
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a defendent for a mental examination if he is suspected of not having
average intelligence,” a combined figure sixteen or forty—four (44)
percent agreed; ten or twenty—eight (28) percent disagreed; and ten or
twenty—eight (28) percent were undecided.
The response to statement number thirty, “Due to low IQ’s
retardates are more easily led into criminal ways,” revealed a combined
figure of twenty—two or sixty—one (61) percent agreed; eight or
twenty—two (22) percent disagreed; and six or seventeen (17) percent
were undecided.
In response to statement number thirty—one, “The retarded person
understands the nature of his crime if found guilty and sentenced,”
eight or twenty—two (22) percent agreed; eighteen or fifty (50) per
cent disagreed; nine or twenty—five (25) percent were undecided; and one
or three (3) percent did not respond. V
In reference to statement number thirty—two, “If there is to be a
trial by jury, the jury should be told of the defendent’s retardation,”
twenty—five or sixty—nine (69) percent agreed; six or seventeen (17)
percent disagreed; and five or fourteen (14) percent were undecided.
In answer to statement number thirty—three, “There is a dis
proportionate number of retardates in correctional facilities as
compared against the national percentages of retardates in this
country,” eleven or thirty (30) percent agreed; five or fourteen (14)
percent disagreed; nineteen or fifty—three (53) percent were undecided;
and one or three (3) percent did not respond. Recent studies support V
the fact that although the percentage of the mentally retarded in the
correctional population has decreased during the past five years, it is
still three—to—five times higher than the general population. The
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majority being undecided could have been motivated by a lack of
knowledge.
For statement number thirty—four, “Statements or confessions of a
retarded suspect given at the time of arrest or interrogation should be
considered as valid documents,” a combined figure of eighteen or fifty
(50) percent agreed; six or’ sixteen (16) percent diagreed; and twelve or
thirty—four (34) percent were undecided.
In response to statement number thirty—five, “A retarded person
should be tried on the basis of his MA,” seventeen or forty—seven (47)
percent agreed; ten or twenty—eight (28) percent disagreed; and nine or
twenty—five (25) percent were undecided.
For statement number thirty—six, “The family of a retarded
offender’ should be held accountable for the person’s crime in terms of
restriction regardless of the retarded offender’s age,” a combined
figure of twenty or seven (7) percent agreed; twenty—five or sixty—nine
(69) percent disagreed; and four or eleven (11) percent were undecided.
For statement number thirty—seven, “The retarded are granted the
same legal rights as normal individuals,” thirty or eighty—three (83)
percent agreed; one or three (3) percent disagreed; and five or fourteen
(14) percent were undecided.
In answer to statement number thirty—eight, “The retarded should
be tried on the basis of their CA.,” a combined figure of twelve or
thirty—three (33) percent agreed; seven or twenty (20) percent
disagreed; and seventeen or forty—seven (47) percent were undecided.
In response to statement number thirty—nine, “A person suspected
of being retarded should be forced by the courts to be represented by
counsel regardless of the charge,” twenty—two or sixty—one (61) percent
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agreed; six or seventeen (17) percent disagreed; seven or nineteen
percent were undecided and one or three (3) percent did not respond.
For statement number forty, “Any lawyer could represent a retarded
person in court,” fifteen or forty—two (42) percent agreed; nine or
twenty—five (25) percent disagreed; and twelve or thirty—three (33)
percent were undecided.
In response to statement number forty—one, “An incarcerated
retarded individual should be eligible for parole within the same time
frames as a normal individual of the same crime,” six or seventeen (17)
percent agreed; two or five (5) percent disagreed; five or fourteen (lii)
percent were undecided; and twenty—three or sixty—four (64) percent did
not respond.
An investigation of the findings from this section on Attitudes
About Mental Retardation and the Mentally Retarded Individual revealed
several inconsistencies and discrepancies in the thinking of the
respondents:.
1. There should be a special court that deals specifi
cally with the mentally retarded. Fifty—six (56)
percent agreed, twenty—five (25) percent disagreed,
and nineteen (19) percent were undecided.
2. The mentally retarded are competent to stand trial.
Twenty—two (22) percent agreed, thirty—nine (39)
percent disagreed, and thirty—nine (39) percent were
undecided.
3. The mentally retarded should be sent to the same
correctional facilities as normal individuals.
Fourteen (14) percent agreed, sixty—seven (67) percent
disagreed and nineteen (19) percent were undecided.
4. The mentally retarded person understands the nature
of his crime if found guilty and sentenced. Twenty—
two (22) percent agreed, fifty (50) percent disagreed,
twenty—five (25) percent were undecided and three (3)
percent did not respond.
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5. The mentally retarded are granted the same legal
rights as normal individuals. Eighty—three (83)
percent agreed, three. (3) percent disagreed; and
fourteen (1~1) percent were undecided.
In addition, the following diverse findings warrant
presentation:
1. There should be differential sentencing for the
mentally retarded offender.
2. A mentally retarded individual should not be tried
as a juvenile offender.
These inconsistencies and discrepancies lead to the conclusion
that the mentally retarded individual may become a victim of cir—
cumstances: ~(1) he or she may be inappropriately sentenced and
committed; or (2) he or she may not be punished.
Table 4, Characteristics that Are Most Frequently Cited in the
Retarded Individual, consists of statements forty—two through
forty—seven of the instrument.
In response to statement number forty—two, “Retardates are more
well—developed physically, height, weight, proportion, general health,
unexplained fatigue,” combined figures indicated that eight or
twenty—two (22) percent agreed; eighteen or fifty (50) percent
disagreed; and ten or twenty—eight (28) percent were unde~ided.
For statement number forty—three, “Retardates have high power of
retention and memory,” one or three (3) percent agreed; twenty—six or
seventy—two (72) percent disagreed and nine or twenty—five (25) percent
were undecided.
In answer to statement number forty—four, “The retarded
individual’s action is based on impulse, inclination toward jumping tà
conclusions,” fourteen or thirty—nine (39 percent agreed; eleven or
Rating Scale




CHARACTERISTICS THAT ARE MOST FREQUENTLY CITED IN THE RETARDED INDIVIDUAL
———— 7 t 7 7 7 7
. SA A U D SD NR TOTAL
No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. %
42. More well—developed phiscially: height, weight,
proportion, general health, unexplained fatigue. 1—3 7—19 10—28 17—47 1—3 36—100
43. High power or retention and memory. . 1—3 9—25 22—61 4—11 36—100
44. Action based on impluse; inclination toward jumping
to conclusions.* 1—3 13—36 11—31 11—30. 36—100
45. Limited imagination and limited creative thinking.* 1—3 22—61 7—19 5—14 1—3 36—100
46. Ease of confusion, fear, anxieties.* 2—6 22—61 9—25 3—8 36—100
47.’ Fast reaction time. 10—28 22—61 4—11 36—100
-~. SD = Strongly Disagree
D = Disagree
* = Correct Response
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thirty (30) percent disagreed; and eleven or thirty (30) percent were
undecided.
In response to statement number forty—five, “Retardates have
limited imagination and limited creative thinking,” twenty—three or
sixty—four (64) percent agreed; six or seventeen (17) percent disagreed;
and seven or nineteen (19) percent were undecided.
For statement number forty—six, “Ease of confusion, fear and
anxieties are frequently cited in Retardates,’~ twenty—four or
sixty—seven (67) percent agreed; three or eight (8) percent disagreed;
and nine or twenty—five (25) percent were undecided.
In response to statement number forty—seven, T?Fast reaction time
is frequently cited in retarded,” twenty—six or seventy—two (72)
percent disagreed; and ten or twenty—eight (28) percent were undecided.
The findings from this section supportthe fact that police
officers have some knowledge of identifying characteristics of the
mentally retarded individual.
Table 5, Estimates of Frequency of Crimes Committed by Mentally
Retarded as Perceived by Respondents, displays items forty—eight through
fifty—four of the instrument. When asked to rank order the types of
crimes most frequently committed by mentally retarded individuals, the
respondents displayed a variety of perceptions. “Misdemeanors” had the
largest first rank, but when the items were weighted for total
responses, the following occurred: (1) Crimes against Persons, (2)
Misdemeanors, (3) Assaults, (14) Crimes against Property, (5)
Burglary, (6) Sexual Assaults, and (7) Murder.
Table 6, Willingness to Learn About Mental Retardation and the
Mentally Retarded Individual, consists of statements fifty—five through
TABLE5
ESTIMATES OF FREQUENCY OF CRIMES COMMITTED BY MENTALLY RETARDED
AS PERCEIVEI) BY RESPONDENTS
U,
T T I 7
Murder Burglary Assault Crimes Crimes Sexual Mis—
Against Against Assaults demeanors
~ Property Persons
Responses to Each No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. % No. %
Item as Ranked
Ranked#1 0 0 3 8 5 14 4 11 7 19 2 6 13 36
Ranked#2 1 3 1 3 6 17 10 28. 7 19 4 11 4 11
Ranked #3 1 3 7 19 8 22 0 0 8 22 5 14 4 11
Ranked #4 3 8 4 11 7 19 5 14 6 17 4 11 3 8
Ranked #5 1 3 6 17 6 17 8 22 3 8 4 11 3 8
Ranked #6 3 8 8 22 1 3 3 8 3 8 10 28 3 8
Ranked #7 22 61 5 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 3 8
~ Weighted Ranking (7) (5) (3) (4) (1) (6) (2)
TABLE 6
WILLINGNESS TO~ ABOUT MENTAL RETARDATION
AND THE MENTALLy RETARDED INDIVIDUAL
I~Z
Yes No N/R TotalQuestions
No. ,~ No. 4 No. 4 No.
55. Willingness to attend a on—day seminar to learn about retardation 29 81 4 11 3 8 36 100
56. Patrolmen should be required to take a course on retardation 30 84 3 8 3 8 36 100
57. Know of patrolmen who have received training in mental retardation io 28 23 64 3 8 36 100
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fifty—seven of the instrument, which examined the willingness of police
officers to investigate the topic of mental retardation and the mentally
retarded offender.
Statement number fifty—five, “Willingness to attend a one—day
seminar to learn about retardation,” revealed that twenty—nine or
eighty—one (81) percent responded “yes”; four or eleven (11) percent
responded “no” and three or eight (8) percent did not respond.
In response to statement number fifty—six, “Patrolmen should be
required to take a course on retardation,” thirty or eighty—four (84)
percent responded “yes”; three or eight (8) percent responded “no” and
~three~or eight (8) percent did not respond.
In answer to question number fifty—seven, “Do you know of
patrolmen who have received training in mental retardation?” ten or
twenty—eight (28) percent responded “yes”; twenty—three or sixty—four
(64) percent responded “no” and three or eight (8) percent did not
respond. It should be noted that eighty—one (81) percent of the
respondents indicated an interest in attending a one—day workshop on the
topic of mental retardation and the mentally retarded offender, and
eighty—four (84) percent felt there should be mandatory training for
police officers in the area of mental retardation. As is evident from
the data, the police officers had some accurate knowledge of mental
retardation; they also had some awareness of the problem.
The interpretation of data revealed the following:
1. The majority of the respondents had no formal training
in mental retardation. Furthermore, one half of the
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population reported no contact with an individual who
was identified as being mentally retarded.
2. Law enforcement personnel seemed confused to the point
of contradiction over the meaning of mental retardation
and mental illness.
3. The data revealed several inconsistencies in attitudes
about and identifying characteristics of mental retard
ation and the mentally retarded individual. This sug
gests that police officers are presently in need of some
training to handle the special problems and needs of the
retarded offender.
4. When asked to rank order the types of crimes most fre
quently committed by mentally retarded individuals, the
respondents showed great variations in their perceptions.
Their weighted responses yielded the following: (1) Crimes
against persons, (2) Misdemeanors, (3) Assault, (4)
Crimes against property, (5) Burglary, (6) Sexual as
saults, (7) Murder.
5. The final section of the questionnaire examined the wil
lingness of police officers to learn about mental retard
ation. It should be noted that eighty—six (86) percent
of the respondents indicated an interest in attending
a one—day workshop on the topic of “Mental Retardation
and the Mentally Retarded Offender;1t eighty—four (84)
percent :felt there should be mandatory training for law
enforcement personnel.?
These findings led the writer to conclude that while law
enforcement personnel may have some understanding of mental
retardation, they are confused and uncertain about how to deal with this
population in a professional manner. Due to this uncertainty and
confusion, the mentally retarded offender may become a victim of
circumstances.
CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The intent of this study was to determine how the law enforcement
personnel perceived, and understood the concept of mental retardation and
the mentally retarded offender. It was determIned that the majority of
the subjects surveyed (86%) did not have any formal training in the area
of mental retardation; therefore, their responses were based on their own
-personal feelings, experiences and biases.
The major areas of concern as perceived by the writer were the law
enforcement personnel’s ability to identify and make the best correc
tional placement when the defendant is mentally retarded. In light of
the ~zwjor areas of concern, the data suggest that police officers are not
preseatjv trained to handle the special problems and needs of the
retarded offender; therefore, the distinction between mental retardation
and mental illness is rarely recognized and, for the most part, confused.
Qpnc lusions
t1. Police officers responding to the questionnaire had
some accurate knowledge of the characteristics of men
tally retarded individuals.
2. Police officers were willing to attend workshops and
take courses dealing with the retarded.
3. The data suggest that police officers need additional
training to handle the special problems and needs of
the retarded offender.
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4. Police officers were inconsistent in their responses
regarding mental illness and mental retardation and
legal procedures for retarded individuals.
Implications
Data from the study indicated that:
1. The mentally retarded person who comes into contact
with law inforcement personnel is at a definite dis
advantage due to the police officer’s unfamiliarity
and uncertainty in dealing with mentally retarded
individuals.
2. Pre—service and in—service education is needed on the
subject of mental retardation and the mentally
retarded offender.
3. Tbere-~isa need for community agencies to begin deal
ing with this area of concern——the mentally retarded
offender and the criminal justice system.
Reco~fl~Q~
The study seems to warrant the following recommendations:
1. To insure a better understanding and handling of the
retarded individual, academy and in—service law
enforcement education should include instruction
in mental retardation.
2. To promote a better relationship among .the retarded
individual and his family with the police officer,
the officer should be given the proper training in
interpersonal communications. Characteristically,
at times when a mentally retarded individual is ‘~eon—
fronted by a stressful situation, he may react in
such a way as to be misunderstood. Thus, with pro
per training, a police officer could better approach
an individual and his family under this type of cir
cumstance.
3. Police officers should see themselves as having a
more integral role in the total criminal justice
system. They must see that their decisions made
during the initial encounter with the mentally
retarded, who may have broken the law, can affect
greatly the way in which the courts must act.
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~. To better serve the mentally retarded individual
each police officer should have in his/her pos—
session an easily accessible directory of community
resources that can be of assistance to officers
~encountering a mentally retarded offender.
5. An interdisciplinary team from Atlanta University
should develop a training module on mental retard—




The items below ask for information concerning individuals you might
encounLer in your line of duLy. Please read Lhe liisLr ucLions and circle
one appropriate response to each question.
I. PERSONAL BACKGROUND
FOR QUESTIONS 1 — 8 CIRCLE THE APPROPRIATE LETTER
1. Rank Status: a) Officer, b) Detective, c) Sergeant,
d) Lieutenant, e) or above
2. Educational Level: a) GED, b) HS, c) Assoc. Degree, d) BS,
e) Master’s or above
3. Age: a) Under 25, b) 26—30, c) 31—36, d) 37—40, e) 41—45,
f) 46—50, g) over 50
4. Years as Patrolman: a) 0—5, b) 6—10, c) 11—15, d) 16—20,
e) 21—25, f) over 26
5. Have you ever received training in mental retardation?
a) Yes. b) No V
II. EXPERIENCES WITH AND KNOWLEDGE OF MENTAL RETARDATION AND THE V
MENTALLY RETARDED OFFENDER
6. Which IQ score usually divides the mentally retarded from the
normal? a) 55, b) 65, c) 75, d) 85, e) 95, f) 100, g) 105
7. What percentage of the American population is labeled mentally
retarded? a) 3%, b) 6%, c) 9%, d) 12%, e) over 13%
8. Have yon ever arrested a mentally retarded individual?
a) Yes b) No
FOR QUESTIONS 9 — 47 , CIRCLE YOUR RESPONSE USING:
SA = Strongly Agree, A = Agree, U = Undecided, D Disa~ree,
SD = Strongly DisagreeV -
9. I understand the concept and meaning SA A U 0 SD
of the term mild mental retardation.
10. There is a difference between mental
retardation and mental illness. SA A U D SD
11. Mental retardation is curable. SA A U D SD
12. Most mentally retarded individuals are SA A ~ D SD
different looking as compared against
normal individuals.
.3
13. The menatily retarded should be keptin SA A U D SD
facilities specifically designed for
them.
14. 1 believe that most mentally retarded SA A U D SD
individuals are law abiding citizens.
15. The mentally retarded can live effec— SA A U D SD
tively in the community as independent
or semi—independent individuals.
III. ATTITUDES ABOUT MENTAL RETARDATION AND THE MENTALLY RETARDED
INDIVIDUAL
16. The mentally retarded should be held SA A U D SD
accountable to the same laws as normal
individuals.
17. A-substantial majority of the mentally SA A U 1) SD
retardates live in the lower socio
economic, cultural areas of the com
munity.
18. The mentally retarded should be tried SA A U 0 SD
similarly to normal individuals.
19. I believe there should be a court that SA A U D SD
deals specifically with those determined
to be mentally retarded.
20. A mentally retarded person found guilty SA A U D SD
of a crime should receive the same
sentence asa normal individual found
guilty of the same crime.
21. The mentally retarded found guilty of SA A U D SD
crimes should be sent to the same cor
rectional facilities as normal
individuals. -
22. The mentally retarded are competent SA A U D SD
to stand trial.
23. The mentally retarded should be sent SA A U D SD
to institutions for the mentally
retarded rather than prisons.
24. The mentally retarded individual will SA A U D SD
be functioning on about a third grade
level.
25. The mentally retarded understands the SA A U D SD
nature of his/her crime, i.e.,
right/wrong test.
26. Mentally retarded offenders should be SA A U fl SD
tried as juvenile offenders regardless
of their chronological age.
27. The court should consider the finding SA A U D SD
of mental retardation the same way it
would consider the finding of insanity
in that there is no criminal liability
of the defendent.
28. 1 would prefer to have an informal SA A U D SD
hearing rather than a formal hearing
for a mentally retarded defendent.
29. As a matter of process, I refer a defen— SA A U D SD
dent for a mental examination if I
suspect that he/she is not of average
intelligence.
30. Due to low IQ’s, the mentally retarded SA A U D SD
are more easily led into criminal ways.
31. The mentally retarded person under— SA A U D SD
stands the nature of his/her crime
if found guilty and sentenced.
32. If there is to be a trial by jury, the SA A U D SD
jury should be told of the defendent’s
mental retardation.
33. There is a disproportionate number of SA A U 0 SD
mentally retarded individuals in cor
rectional facilities as compared against
the national percentages of mentally
retarded individuals in this country.
34. The statements and/or confessions of a SA A U 0 SD
mentally retarded suspect given at the
time of arrest or during interrogation
should be considered as valid docu—
ments.
35. A mentally retarded person should be SA A U D SD
tried on the basis of his/her mental
age.
36. The family of a mentally retarded of— SA A U D SD
fender should be held accountable for
the person’s crime in terms of re
striction regardless of the mentally
retarded offender’s age.
37. The mentally retarded are granted the SA A U D SD
same legal rights as normal individuals.
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38. The mentally retarded should be SA A U D SD
tried on the basis of their chronological
age.
39. A person suspected of being mentally SA A U D SD
retarded should ~e forced by the
courts to be represented by counsel
regardless of the charge.
40. Any lawyer could represent a mentally SA A U D SD
retarded person in court.
41. An incarcerated mentally retarded SA A U 0 SD
individual should be eligible for
parole within the same time frames as
a normal individual of the same crime.
IV. CHARACTERISTICS THAT ARE MOST FREQUENTLY CITED IN THE RETARDED
INDIVIDUAL
42. More well—developed physically——height, SA A U D SD
weight, proportion, general health,
unexplained fatigue.
43. High power or retention and memory. SA A U D SD
44. Action bas2d on impulse; insistence SA A U D SD
on quick results; inclination toward
jumping to conclusions.
45. Limited imagination and limited creative SA A U 0 SD
thinking.
46. Ease of confusion; fear; anxieties. SA A U D SD
47. Fast reaction time. SA A U D SD
FOR QUESTIONS 48—54, READ THE FOLLOWING AND LIST IN THEIR ORDER OF
PRIORITY YOUR RESPONSES
Which crimes do you feel the menatily retarded most frequently
commit? -1) murder, 2) burglary, 3) assault, 4) crimes against
property, 5) crimes against persons, 6) sexual assaults, 7) mis—
demeanors.




V. WILLINGNESS TO LEARN ABOUT MENTAL RETARDATION AND THE MENTALLY
RETARDED INDIVIDUAL
FOR QUESTIONS 55—57, PLEASE CIRCLE THE APPROPRIATE LETTER
55. 1 would be willing to attend a one—day seminar Yes No
to learn more on mental retardation and the
mentally retarded individual.
56. Patrolmen should be required to take a course Yes No
on mental retardation. V
57. 1 know of patrolmen who have received training Yes No
V in mental retardation.
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